
 

 
Breed Integrity and Registration Advisory Committee 

Conference Call 
July 27, 2016 

 
The conference call meeting of the Breed Integrity & Registration Advisory Committee was called to order by 

Chair, Karen Banister at approximately 7:30 pm CST.  

 

Roll Call: Chair, Karen Banister, Vice Chair, Renee Robinson, Craig Burkhard, Jerry Cable, Paul Garrett, Merle 

Himle, Mike Holloway, Michelle Johnston, Chuck Marx, Gregg Reisinger, Laurie Roden, Colleen Samela, Allan 

Schmidt, Mike Sheppard, and staff liaison Theresa Brown. 

 

The Committee discussed the 2016 priorities for this committee given by the Executive Committee.  

Motion 1. The committee moved that the following suggestions be passed on to the Executive Committee as a 

recommendation:  

 Offer awards for club to give SPB in classes even if those horses are showing in a regular class. 

 One member disagreed with this concept saying that SPB owners want to be treated like any other 

horse in the class.  Their competition is not to be look at like a handicap. 

 Promote the successes of SPB horses in open events more on social media along with the positive 

results of the Youth World Show classes. 

 Possibly have a Cup type of competition where APHA designates three shows that a SPB horse must 

show at and if they win their class as all three events they would get a significant award. 

 Make SPB classes either cheaper or free. 

 Advertise the newest rule change that allows SPB horses to show with regular registry horses in some 

classes.  Not many people are aware of this new rule. 

Motion passed. 

 

Motion 2. The Committee moved to pass on the following Ideas were regarding possible increases in 

registration in the following ways: 

 Use special event shows to offer classes for more than just Paints in order to cover expenses of the 

show and get members participating. 

 Offer free classes for Youth. 

 Publish less glamorous articles in the PHJ regarding show clothing and competition with expensive 

saddles.  We are sending a message to our prospective exhibitors that you have to spend a lot of 

money to play with us. 

 It was also discussed that paying judges for the approved Paint classes  

Motion passed. 



Motion 3. The committee moved to be part of the marketing effort at the grass roots level in the following 

ways: 

 They asked to be supplied with ideas to help promotion showing in printed form.   

 They suggested being given a list of new youth members in their area that could be contacted to 

explain the show calendar and answer their questions regarding beginning to show. 

 The asked for old PHJ magazines to circulate in their area to help with promotion. 

 They asked for a list of members in their areas with a bimonthly message that APHA wants promoted, 

Nov 30 SBR deadline, registration deadlines, SPB registration and how SPBs can be valuable, benefit of 

membership and anything else APHA needs help with getting the word out. 

Motion passed. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 pm CST. 

 

 

 

 


